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CELEBRATE WITH US EVERY DAY...
We can’t promise you a white Christmas at The
Assembly House, but if you love the season even half
as much as we do, then we can promise you a host
of festive treats, delicious seasonal food and a warm
welcome from an award-winning front-of-house
team all served up in front of a roaring open fire:
Christmas is truly spectacular at The Assembly House.
Our halls are well and truly decked at Christmas with
every room glittering with decorations, fairy lights,
flickering candles and evergreens and then, of course,
we boast the biggest and best Christmas tree in Norwich
in front of our stunning fountain. The Assembly House
is undoubtedly one of Norwich’s Christmas stars.
Indoors, there are more trees, hearty seasonal
menus, lots of rooms to suit every kind and

size of party and our famous Afternoon Tea is
given a fabulous festive makeover for the season.
We have tempting stay-shop-and-eat offers for our
stunning bed and breakfast rooms and a present selection
which will suit everyone on your Christmas shopping list.
Enjoy musical enchantment during tea, traditional
Christmas dinners throughout December and on the big
day itself, let us do all the hard work while you relax and
enjoy a fabulous locally-sourced, seasonal feast with your
loved ones. And after the festivities have finished, The
Assembly House is the breath of fresh air you need to
get you through the dark mornings and early evenings
that can leave you with the blues – start your New Year
with us and then come back for our famous two-forone Afternoon Tea offer during week days in January.

THROUGHOUT THE FESTIVE SEASON
From Champagne macarons to succulent pigs in
blankets, evergreen bowers to candlelit tables,
glamorous parties to romantic dinner à deux, delicious
cheese boards to toasty evenings in front of the fire,
The Assembly House has thought of every finishing
touch to make your Christmas the most magical ever.
Why not stay with us for Norwich’s grand Christmas
light switch-on which takes place less than two
minutes walk from The House on November 14?
Not only will we launch our new Festive Afternoon Tea
that day, we’ll also be hosting our own lights switch-on
as Father Christmas leads a parade through the city on his
reindeer-led sleigh and there’ll be plenty of entertainment
to enjoy just a stone’s throw from your luxury bedroom.
Perhaps you’d prefer to join us for a hearty breakfast
before tackling your Christmas shopping, or a reviving
slice of cake and creamy hot chocolate afterwards?
How about our wonderful winter afternoon tea
before the pantomime at Norwich Theatre Royal
next door? And where better to hold your office
party than in the Georgian splendour of the House?
However you choose to celebrate this Christmas,
celebrate with us at The Assembly House – we’d love
you to be our guests and spend Christmas with us.
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EAT WITH US THIS CHRISTMAS
FESTIVE MENU
Available for 10 to 150 guests for lunch and dinner in any one of our stunning rooms
from Thursday November 28 until Monday December 30.
***
Lightly-spiced winter vegetable soup, coconut cream V DF GF
Smoked mackerel pate, smoked mackerel, spring onion and lemon salad, pickled cucumber,
horseradish yoghurt, granary toasts GFa
Slow-cooked ham hock, cider and parsley terrine, sticky fig chutney, toasted sourdough GFa DF
***
Roast Norfolk turkey, pigs in blankets, apricot, sage and onion stuffing, cranberry sauce, roast potatoes,
spiced red cabbage, Brussels sprouts, roasted root vegetables DF GFa
Grilled fillet of sea bass, crushed new potato tartare, French style peas, prawn, tomato and dill dressing GF
DFa
Parsnip, red onion, chestnut and sage Wellington, roasted celeriac, braised lentils, apple sauce VN
***
Chocolate, chocolate and chocolate! Kirsch-soaked chocolate cake, milk chocolate mousse,
white chocolate ice cream, with cherry compote V GF
The Assembly House Christmas pudding, boozy prunes, Cognac custard V GFa
Long Clawson Stilton and Norfolk Smoked Dapple cheeses, Bramley apple chutney, Miller’s Damsels
crackers
***
Coffee and mince pies
Served in a private room
Lunch 12 noon to 2pm £34pp, Sunday to Thursday Dinner £38pp, Friday, Saturday Dinner £42pp
Prices include Christmas crackers for tables.
Please note: private room bookings require a pre-order and minimum numbers apply.
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FESTIVE
WREATH-MAKING
WORKSHOP AND
AFTERNOON TEA
WITH THE FLOWER HOUSE

CELEBRATION MENU
SOMETHING EXTRA SPECIAL

A set menu of six stunning courses, canapés and coffee from Richard Hughes and his team for your
Christmas gathering, available for eight to 150 guests from Thursday November 28
until Tuesday December 24
***

CHRISTMAS CRAFTERNOON TEA!
Get into the festive swing with florist Shelley Newton
from The Flower House in Old Costessey, who will be
bringing festive flower power to the House with her
wonderful wreath-making classes. Create your own
evergreen wreath to take home and decorate it from
Shelley’s box of treasures to create something rustic or
glittery or glamorous or minimalist – the choice is yours!
In addition to your wreath workshop you’ll also
be treated to nibbles as you work, our fabulous
Festive Afternoon Tea and a glass of fizz!
A perfect pre-Christmas get together that will leave
you feeling inspired and full of festive cheer! £70
per person, includes all wreath-making equipment,
tuition and our Festive Afternoon Tea with fizz.
Wednesday November 27 6.30pm
Sunday December 1 2pm
Sunday December 8 2pm
Pre-book. Christmas Crafternoon tea must be paid in full at
the time of booking.
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Canapés on arrival
***
Cappuccino of wild mushroom, sweet sherry and thyme, Parmesan shortbread V
***
Double-baked Norfolk Smoked Dapple and Cheddar soufflé, crispy shallots, chive cream V
***
Treacle-cured and roasted loin of beef, slow cooked beef fritter, rosemary-roasted carrots,
smoked mash potato, gremolata
Parsnip, red onion, chestnut and sage Wellington, roasted celeriac, braised lentils, apple sauce VN
***
Warm chocolate fondant, Bailey’s ice cream, salted caramel, pistachio brittle V
***
The Norfolk cheeseboard, fig chutney, crackers, a glass of port
***
Gingerbread macarons, mocha fudge, chocolate rum truffles, baby mince pies and coffee
£58.00 per person, dietary adaptions available, four-glass wine flight available at £27 per person
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PARTY POTS & SHOTS
FOR CHRISTMAS
Available from Thursday November 28 until Monday December 30
We have the perfect solution for your Christmas event if you prefer to eat on the
move as you mingle with everyone else in the room.
Our staff will serve little pots and exquisite shots of food guaranteed to
get you into the spirit of Christmas. Cheers!
***
Warm Stilton fritters on arrival
***
Norfolk turkey and ham hock cobbler, sage and onion crumb, cranberry
Wherry-battered fish and chips, Maldon sea salt, vinegar
House chilli, jasmine rice, guacamole, sour cream
Roasted pumpkin and chive risotto, crème fraîche, crispy parsnips V
Wild mushroom, truffle and mascarpone cream, pannetone crumble V
***
Warm Christmas pudding, Brandy custard, cherry compote V GFa
Winter Eton Mess with cranberry, meringue, and whipped cream V
Billionaire’s chocolate shortbread mousse V
£27.00 per person Sunday to Thursday
£32.00 per person Fridays and Saturdays
(includes any dietary requirement adaptions)
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FESTIVE AFTERNOON TEA
Every year, our famous Afternoon Tea is given a
festive makeover by our pastry chef extraordinaire
Mark Mitson and his pastry elves – expect the same
spectacular sandwiches, scones, cakes and pastries you
receive all year round with an extra dash of seasonal
sparkle and Christmas magic.
Available from noon until 4.30pm daily from
Thursday November 14 to Wednesday January 1
Dainty finger sandwiches of…
Free-range egg and cress
Smoked salmon, cucumber and black pepper
Norfolk ham
***
Soft brioche with roasted turkey, mayonnaise,
stuffing and bacon, cranberry
Three-cheese toastie, tomato chutney
Parmesan and smoked paprika straw
***
Fruit scone with strawberry jam and clotted cream
Cheddar cheese, Colman’s Mustard and chive scone
***
Our Toblerone-inspired Gateau Opera
Coconut Madeleine
Grandma’s Boxing Day Trifle
Champagne Macaron
***
Your choice from our stunning selection of loose
leaf teas and tisanes
Festive Afternoon Tea costs £22.95 for one
or £45 for two in the restaurant
or £26 per person in a private room
Why not gild the lily by adding a glass of
Champagne for an extra £8.50
Vegetarian, vegan, gluten-free and other dietary requirements can be catered for on request. Please book in advance.
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FESTIVE FAMILY SUNDAY LUNCH

CHRISTMAS DAY LUNCH

SUNDAY DECEMBER 15 AND 22

WEDNESDAY DECEM BER 25

Our special Festive Family Sunday Lunch, complete with The Pudding Club Table is the perfect way to
get into the festive spirit with a family feast and enough puddings to satisfy even the most
sweet-toothed of the clan!
A perfect way for family and friends to get together before the big day!

Let us serve you a superior feast and take all the hard work out of Christmas Day!
A glass of Champagne and a selection of festive canapés on arrival
***

Lightly-spiced winter vegetable soup, coconut cream V DF GF
Smoked mackerel pate, smoked mackerel, spring onion and lemon salad, pickled cucumber,
horseradish yoghurt, granary toasts GFa
Slow-cooked ham hock, cider and parsley terrine, sticky fig chutney, toasted sourdough GFa DF
***
Roast Norfolk turkey, pigs in blankets, apricot, sage and onion stuffing, cranberry sauce, roast potatoes,
spiced red cabbage, Brussels sprouts, roasted root vegetables DF GFa
Slow-cooked daube of Norfolk beef, mushrooms, shallots, smoked bacon,
smoked potato, spiced red cabbage, Brussels sprouts DF GF
Grilled fillet of sea bass, crushed new potato tartare, French-style peas, prawn, tomato
and dill dressing GF DFa
Parsnip, red onion, chestnut and sage Wellington, roasted celeriac, braised lentils, apple sauce VN
***
The Pudding Club Table! Dish after dish of nursery-style puddings, including sticky toffee, steamed syrup,
bread and butter, Horlicks rice pudding, Christmas trifles, Christmas puddings, mince pies and much
more, all served with lashings of cream and custard. Visit The Pudding Club Table as often as you wish!
The rule of the club? A clean plate before you return!

£32 per person, £18 for under 12s

A little cup of celeriac, apple and sage soup, toasted almond crumble VN, GF, DF
***
Thick-cut locally-smoked salmon, salmon mousse, pickled cucumber,
horseradish yoghurt GFa
Terrine of pheasant and duck, Parma ham, sticky fig chutney, candied orange dressing, sourdough
Hot goat’s cheese, walnut and thyme arancini, red pepper compote,
white truffle mayonnaise V
***
Roast Norfolk turkey, pigs in blankets, apricot, sage and onion stuffing,
cranberry sauce DF GFa
Herb-crusted monkfish, crispy Cromer crab cake, wilted spinach, roasted tomatoes, brown
shrimp and lemon dressing DF
Wild mushroom and shallot mille feuille, sage-roasted celeriac, braised lentils,
apple and spinach puree VN
All served with roast potatoes, spiced red cabbage, Brussels sprouts, roasted root vegetables,
cauliflower cheese rarebit
***
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CHILDREN’S MENU

Hot chocolate fondant, sea salt caramel ice cream, clotted cream, cherry compote V

Cream of tomato soup, fresh breads
Melon, berry and mint salad
***
Roast turkey, pigs in blankets, roast potatoes, Yorkshire pudding DF GFa
Norfolk sausages, buttery mash, peas, gravy
Fried fish goujons, chips, peas
***
The Pudding Club Table!

The Assembly House Christmas pudding, mulled pear, Cognac custard V GFa
Three cheeses from Mrs Temple of Copys Green Farm in Wighton, celery,
fig chutney, Miller’s Damsel crackers
***
Warm mini mince pies, gingerbread macarons, chocolate rum truffles, mocha fudge
Christmas lunch is served in the restaurant and in The Music Room,
£99 per person, under-12s dine for £64. Please ask us about private room hire for Christmas Day.
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A CHRISTMAS BURST OF BUBLE
FROM THE GARY WINTER TRIO!
SUNDAY DECEMBER 15, 7.45PM

CHRISTMAS SUPPER CLUB

The songs of Michael Bublé, stripped-down and acoustic in the beautifully-decorated splendour of The
Assembly House’s Music Room with the Gary Winter Trio and featuring special guests Kayleigh Gare and
Josh Oram.
Pre-Show Dinner Menu, served from 5pm, last orders at 6.30pm for the show

Christmas spirit is on the menu at our popular Supper Club for December where bah
humbug will be banished in favour of communal tables filled with festive favourites and
Christmas singsongs to get you in the mood for what’s to come!

Lightly-spiced winter vegetable soup, coconut cream VN, DF, GF

Creamy Winter vegetable soup with hot Stilton fritter

Smoked mackerel pate, smoked mackerel, spring onion and lemon salad, pickled cucumber, horseradish
yoghurt, granary toasts GFa
Slow-cooked ham hock, cider and parsley terrine, sticky fig chutney, toasted sourdough GFa DF
***
Herb-crusted salmon, crispy Cromer crab cake, wilted spinach,
roasted tomatoes, brown shrimp and lemon dressing
Rosemary-roasted chicken breast, ham and leek potato cake, creamed
wild mushroom, sherry and tarragon GF
Parsnip, red onion, chestnut and sage Wellington, roasted celeriac,
braised lentils, apple sauce VN
***
Chocolate, chocolate and chocolate! Kirsch-soaked chocolate cake, milk chocolate mousse, white chocolate
ice cream, with cherry compote GF V
The Assembly House Christmas pudding, boozy prunes, Cognac custard V GFa
Long Clawson Stilton and Norfolk Smoked Dapple cheeses, Bramley apple chutney

Concert ticket £20.00 per person including a glass of festive fizz!
Visit www.assemblyhousenorwich.co.uk to book.
Pre-show dinner available, £25 per person.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 4 £28 per person
***

Roast Norfolk Turkey GF DF
Wholegrain mustard, clove and marmalade-glazed gammon GF DF
Parsnip, red onion, chestnut and sage Wellington, roasted celeriac,
braised lentils, apple sauce VN
Roasted potatoes GF DF VN
Roasted root vegetables with honey and sage GF, DF, VN
Rarebit cauliflower cheese V
Braised red cabbage with cinnamon and orange GF, DF, VN
Pigs in blankets DF
Apricot and thyme stuffing DF
Bread sauce V
Lashings of proper gravy!
***

Christmas puddings and brandy custard GFa, V
Tipsy Sherry trifles GF
Mark Mitson’s Best-Ever Triple Chocolate Brownie, rum syllabub GF V
***

Coffee and mince pies
£28pp

As an early gift to you from us…book one of our luxury bed and breakfast rooms on Sunday December 15
and enjoy a 20 per cent discount from our standard tariff –
call 01603 626402 and quote Christmas Bublé.
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FESTIVE FOODIE EVENTS

EAT, BAKE, AND MAKE WITH US

CHRISTMAS LIGHT SWITCH
ON WITH AFTERNOON TEA
We will be joining the Norwich switch-on party on
Thursday November 14 when we trip the light fantastic
and switch on our own gorgeous lights at The Assembly
House to play our part in the City of Lights. Watch our
fantastic courtyard light up like a winter wonderland and
then warm up indoors for Festive Afternoon Tea, which
will have launched earlier that day. As an early Christmas
treat, you can enjoy a special late sitting for Afternoon
Tea at 5pm with a complimentary glass of mulled wine
or hot chocolate.
Afternoon tea costs £22.95 for one or £45 for two in the
restaurant or £26 per person in a private room

CHRISTMAS PATISSERIE
DEMONSTRATION AND TEA
Swiss patisserie-trained Mark Mitson spent lengthy stints
at The Connaught, Claridges and as Head Pastry Chef for
the Mayfair Intercontinental. As one of the leading pastry
chefs working in the UK today, we are hugely proud to
have Mark on the team here at The Assembly House
and delighted that he has agreed to open up his recipe
book to share some of his secrets with students. Enjoy a
glass of fizz on arrival, then Mark’s demonstration before
Afternoon Tea at 3.30pm and then go home with a box of
festive goodies and the recipes you’ve seen demonstrated.
SUNDAY DECEMBER 8, 2PM DEMONSTRATION,
FOLLOWED BY FESTIVE AFTERNOON TEA AT
3.30PM, £40 PER PERSON.
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CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS
BAKING WITH
ALEX WILSON
The Pastry Sorcerer’s Apprentice – Mark Mitson’s
assistant Alex Wilson - will be baking all things festive
with budding young bakers in the Richard Hughes
Cookery School at The Assembly House.
Drop the children off and leave them in safe hands for
the morning while you finish - or start! - the Christmas
shopping and they enjoy an early festive treat!
SUNDAY DECEMBER 15, 10.30AM to 1PM,
INCLUDES CHILDREN’S FESTIVE AFTERNOON
TEA, FOR AGES 10 TO 14, £50 PER CHILD, £80
PER TWO CHILDREN WORKING TOGETHER

BOXING DAY AND
NEW YEAR’S DAY
BIG BREAKFASTS
WITH NEVER-ENDING
PROSECCO!
Served from 9.30am to midday
Join us the morning after the night before for our
Boxing Day or New Year’s Day Big Breakfast!
For just £26 per person (£14 for under-12s) choose
a cooked-to-order, locally-sourced hot breakfast
from our tempting menu, visit our pastry, cereal
and juice bar and enjoy a glass or two (or three…
or four…) of Prosecco and bottomless tea, coffee
and toast!
Or, of course, we are open for Lunch, Afternoon
Tea or Pre-Theatre dinner on both of these big days!
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NEW YEAR’S EVE EARLY SUPPER
Join us for the opening act to your big night out on New Year’s Eve we will be serving supper from 5.30pm to 7pm last orders - for the perfect
start to your celebrations. The restaurant will close at 10pm.
Three courses, canapés and coffee £45 per person.

GIVE THE GIFT OF LUXURY

* We will also be serving our breakfast, lunch and afternoon tea menus throughout the day.

With perfect presents from The Assembly House

Canapés and a sparkling Christmas cocktail on arrival
***
Roasted pumpkin soup, maple syrup, pumpkin seeds, fresh sage VN
Locally-smoked salmon, salmon mousse, pickled cucumber,
horseradish yoghurt GFa
Slow-cooked ham hock, cider and parsley terrine, sticky fig chutney,
toasted sourdough GFa, DF
Hot goat’s cheese, walnut and thyme arancini, red pepper compote,
white truffle mayonnaise V
***
Herb-crusted monkfish, crispy Cromer crab cake, wilted spinach,
roasted tomatoes, brown shrimp and lemon dressing DF
Treacle-cured and roasted loin of beef, slow-cooked beef fritter,
thyme-roasted carrots, smoked potato, gremolata GFa
Rosemary-roasted chicken breast, ham and leek potato cake,
creamed wild mushroom, sherry and tarragon GFa
Parsnip, red onion, chestnut and sage Wellington, roasted celeriac,
braised lentils, apple sauce VN
***
Chocolate, chocolate and chocolate! Kirsch-soaked chocolate cake, milk
chocolate mousse, white chocolate ice cream, with cherry compote V GF
Sticky toffee pudding, sea salt caramel, apple compote, pouring cream V
The Assembly House’s famous Knickerbocker Glory;
a truly glorious way to start your celebrations! V GFa
Three cheeses from Mrs Temple of Copys Green Farm in Wighton, celery,
fig chutney, Miller’s Damsel crackers
Champagne macaron, chocolate rum truffles, baby mince pies and coffee
***
Three courses, canapés and coffee £45.00
Please note the restaurant will close at 10pm
We will of course be serving our breakfast, lunch and
afternoon tea menus throughout the day
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Get your Christmas list ticked off early this year by buying a gift that lets you wrap
up the charm of The Assembly House and present it as a Christmas treat that will be
remembered for years to come.
Whether you’re searching for the perfect present for the would-be chef in your life,
the cake connoisseur or the foodie in the family we have a wonderful array of gifts to
guarantee delight on Christmas Day.
Give friends, family, staff members or valued clients a gift they will treasure – for
example, our famous Afternoon Tea with or without Champagne for two, a voucher to
spend on a decadent dinner or lunch or the height of luxury, a stay in one of our luxury
bed and breakfast rooms in the heart of Norwich.
Gift vouchers from The Assembly House and The Richard Hughes Cookery School are
the perfect present to give...and to receive.
And if you can’t quite decide what to give, choose one of our all-purpose vouchers with
a monetary value from £10 so the recipient can choose for themselves how they’d like to
enjoy time with us at The Assembly House.
Perfect for the people who have everything this Christmas, vouchers are available to buy
from our Reception desk at The House or available online at
www.assemblyhousenorwich.co.uk
Your recipient will have a full year in which to spend their voucher
from the date of purchase.
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STAY WITH US…THIS FESTIVE SEASON

STAY WITH US…FOR CHRISTMAS DAY

Unwind in luxury and enjoy a peaceful night of
tranquillity and comfort before getting into the
Christmas spirit or treat yourself to a well-earned break
once the celebrations are over.
Our 11 luxury bed and breakfast rooms perfectly
complement the grand 18th century Assembly House
and every suite is a feast for the eyes.
Decorated by celebrated interior designer Annabel Grey,
each room is filled with stunning artwork and antiques
and boasts a marble bathroom – most with their own
freestanding claw-feet dual-bathing baths and all with
underfloor heating - cosy ViSpring beds, high-tech inroom entertainment systems and drench showers. Some
have private gardens or balconies, others offer wonderful
rooftop views of Norwich city centre or across our
gardens and courtyard with its famous fountain.
Our guests continually tell us how astonished they are
that despite being in the middle of the city, their room
still felt like a peaceful, quiet retreat.
A stone’s throw from the colourful canopies of Norwich
Market and the excellent shopping to be found at the
award-winning Norwich Lanes, The Assembly House is
the perfect place to stay if you want somewhere inspiring
to choose the perfect presents for everyone on your
Christmas shopping list.
Join us for a December Shop-Stay-Eat break and enjoy a
complimentary Festive Afternoon Tea for two on arrival
and free parking throughout your stay.
PRICES START FROM £340 FOR TWO NIGHTS
BASED ON TWO SHARING FOR BED &
BREAKFAST
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Arrive on Christmas Eve, stay for Christmas Day and
eat dinner with us and leave after a special Boxing Day
breakfast – we would love you to spend Christmas with
us at The Assembly House.

next door and see in Christmas Day at the atmospheric
midnight mass at the stunning St Peter Mancroft on The
Assembly House’s doorstep. Then enjoy the best night’s
sleep in the city in one of our luxury rooms.

The ultimate indulgent break awaits you at The Assembly
House which is ready to open a box of seasonal delights
with magical festive breaks in the heart of a Fine City.

Wake for a sumptuous, locally-sourced and freshlycooked breakfast and then relax until the main event
- a stunning Christmas dinner with all the traditional
trimmings specially prepared by Chef Director Richard
Hughes and his team. For the evening, we will deliver
a hamper of choice cheeses, marvellous meats and other
picnic treats to enjoy in your room. After a well-earned
rest, join us once again for Boxing Day breakfast before
we bid you farewell.

Arrive on Christmas Eve and enjoy Champagne Festive
Afternoon Tea in our decadent dining room before
returning to the bedroom of your choice to luxuriate
in Georgian splendour where a special gift from The
Assembly House will await you.
Add some extra sparkle to your visit by walking through
the winter wonderland which is Norwich at Christmas
- take a stroll through the fairy-lit streets, take in a
pantomime performance at Norwich Theatre Royal

Our two-night Christmas break is priced from £725 per
couple. Extra nights can be added for as little as £100
per night – book direct with The Assembly House for
these rates.
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COOK WITH US
Venison sausage rolls
INGREDIENTS:
450g venison sausages or sausage meat
2 dessert spoons of Candi’s Norfolk Crier Onion
Marmalade
50g dried cranberries
50g dried apricots
1
/2 a teaspoon of juniper berries
1 egg
250g pre-rolled puff pastry
Sea salt and black pepper
METHOD:
1) Skin the sausages and add the onion marmalade,
dried cranberries and chopped dried apricots to
the meat.
2) Finely chop the juniper berries and add to the
mixture with a generous pinch of sea salt and
good grind of pepper
3) Mix together all the ingredients thoroughly
4) Roll the sausage meat onto a lightly floured
board and unroll the puff pastry. Cut the pastry
as required.
5) Place the sausage meat onto the pastry and seal
the edges. Neaten edges with a sharp knife
6) Crimp the edges by pinching with the thumb
and finger, brush with beaten egg and sprinkle
with sea salt and coarsely ground pepper.
7) Chill the roll before cutting into the size you
want
8) Place on a lightly greased baking sheet. Place
into the preheated oven at 180C/350F/Gas Mark
4 for 25 minutes.
9) Cook until golden brown and serve hot or cold
with brown sauce.
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COOK WITH US
AT THE RICHARD HUGHES
COOKERY SCHOOL
Give the people you love – or yourself! – an inspirational cookery gift this Christmas with
either a cookery lesson or one of our delicious foodie events at
The Richard Hughes Cookery School.
From his stunning bespoke kitchen, Richard Hughes offers a huge range of courses that
will suit home cooks of all ages and abilities, whether you’re a keen amateur, yearning for
a career change that will take you into a professional kitchen or just want to increase your
recipe repertoire.
And there’s no need to worry that too many cooks might spoil the broth: our class sizes are
deliberately small so that tutor Richard can give you his full attention and pass on culinary
skills to last you a lifetime.
If you’d rather sit back and enjoy the view, enjoy a cooking demonstration by Richard with
plenty of tasty tidbits, from our ever- popular Tuesday evening Masterclasses, Wednesday
late morning and lunch clubs or our early evening dine and wine classes.
Choose a gift voucher for The Richard Hughes Cookery School, with courses ideal for
the kitchen novice or the talented amateur chef. From half-day introductions to residential
programmes, dinner party master classes to children’s courses,
there’s something for everyone.
With so many cookery courses to choose from, you can be sure that your gift recipient will
find the perfect one for them. They’ll have 12 months to choose the course they want to
take, and can use the voucher against any cookery course or event.
Visit www.richardhughescookeryschool.co.uk to browse through all the options.
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THE ONLY JANUARY
SALE YOU NEED

BUY ONE, GET
ONE FREE
AFTERNOON TEA!

Banish the January blues with the best ever
sale: our famous Buy One, Get One Free
Afternoon Tea!
They say there’s no such thing as a free lunch
– but bah humbug to lunch, we’ve got a free
Afternoon Tea for you in our sale to
beat all sales.
Our famous January buy one, get one free deal
is back from Thursday January 2 and all our
Norfolk Passport holders can enjoy one free tea
for every full price tea purchased. Whether you
treat someone to a free tea or go halves, it’s up
to you – whatever way you choose to pay, it’s a
once-a-year bargain which sells out fast, so get
booking!
The Norfolk Passport is a free to join
membership scheme which gives you instant
access to exclusive perks across leading
Norfolk experiences – including us! Our sister
businesses at The Richard Hughes Cookery
School, Byfords, The Pigs, The Ffolkes Arms,
Sponge, Norfolk Country Cottages and
Beachside in Sheringham are all part of the
Norfolk Passport scheme.
Join here www.norfolkpassport.com and make
it your New Year’s Resolution to
eat more cake!
* Offer only open to Norfolk Passport holders,
Norfolk Passport MUST be shown at point of
purchase.
* Valid Monday to Friday ONLY.
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THE ASSEMBLY HOUSE
FOOD FESTIVAL
THROUGHOUT FEBRUARY

Festivals are great, but food festivals are even greater!
We are building on the success of last year’s Food
Festival and creating a month packed with foodie
fun to get your teeth stuck into.

There will be masterclasses and workshops, speakers
and dinners and opportunities to take part in
The Assembly House Trust’s Food Photography
Competition and Exhibition.

Food Festival February will see the return of Norfolk
Home Chef of the Year, a competition designed to
crown the best of the county’s family cooks and see
the House welcoming a host of well-known faces,
guests chefs and inspirational pop-ups.

The
full
line-up
will
be
announced
in September 2019: check our website, monthly
newsletters and social media for more information!
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ARE YOU DREAMING OF
A WHITE…WEDDING?
Transformed into a romantic winter wonderland
twinkling with fairy lights and the biggest and best
Christmas tree in Norwich, we can offer endless photo
opportunities for couples capturing their first magical
moments of married life together. And if you marry in
November, December or early January, your pictures
can benefit from Norwich’s gorgeous festive light display
right on our doorstep.

Licensed for civil and partnership ceremonies, and also
a spectacular backdrop for sophisticated hen parties and
anniversary celebrations, it’s the most wonderful time
of the year to enjoy the most important day of your life
when you become Mr and Mrs, Mr and Mr or Mrs and
Mrs at The Assembly House. Choose to spend the most
important day of your life with us during the winter
months of November, January, February and March and
we will add some extra special seasonal touches for no
extra charge.

Indoors, our range of beautiful newly-decorated
Georgian rooms create a wonderfully regal backdrop for a
winter wedding with show-stopping chandeliers, roaring
fires, opulent decor and hearty menus designed by Chef
Director Richard Hughes and his talented team of chefs.

Book a winter wedding with us and enjoy a host of
enchanting wedding presents worth up to £5,000.
Let us send you our beautiful wedding brochure email admin@assemblyhousenorwich.co.uk
or call 01603 626402.

Our in-house wedding team will guide you every step of
the way towards the day of your dreams, whether you’re
planning an intimate wedding for close friends and family
or a huge event with a reception for several hundred guests,
we will create the perfect bespoke wedding for you.

* Please note a minimum number of adult day guests applies for this offer.
This package is available in January, February, March and November and is
subject to availability. Terms and conditions apply, normal discounts are still
available. Deal extended until November 2020.

It may be cold outside, but there’s always a warm welcome
for your wedding party at The Assembly House.
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Wedding photography courtesy of Beth Moseley Photography
www.bethmoseleyphotography.co.uk
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
RESTAURANT BOOKINGS

FAMILY SUNDAY LUNCH AND

A maximum of 10 people for festive afternoon tea in
the restaurant. Bookings can be made for this, our
other restaurant menus and the Burst of Buble pre-show
dinner at www.assemblyhousenorwich.co.uk or by
calling 01603 626402.
The three-course festive
menu is not available in our restaurant areas.

Full payment required at the time of booking. In the
event you cancel your table for these events a full
refund can be obtained when cancelling 48 hours prior
to the event. No refunds can be given after this time.

PRIVATE DINING

SAVE THE DATE...

Wedding Open Day
Sunday January 12 2020, 11am to 3.30pm

A fairytale wedding needs a fairytale setting and a venue
your guests will be talking about for years to come – visit
us and find out how we can make all your wedding day
dreams come true!

enjoy complimentary canapés inspired by our famous
Afternoon Tea, sip a glass of fizz and see at first-hand the
rooms where your new life together as Mr and Mrs, Mrs
and Mrs or Mr and Mr will begin!

Discover where your love story could begin as we don
our wedding finery to show you the very best of what
we can offer at The Assembly House, from our dedicated
team who can help tailor-make your romantic day to the
suppliers who will ensure your wedding will be a day to
remember for all the right reasons.

Our historic House in the heart of Norwich offers
a touch of Georgian splendour which will bring your
wedding photographs to life and become the backdrop
to a stunning, stylish and magical day.

You can wander through our stylish and individual
bedrooms - including our opulent House suite and
newly-decorated ceremony and reception rooms –
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Please contact our friendly events team to reserve your
tickets for a very special day, call 01603 626402 or
email admin@assemblyhousenorwich.co.uk
* Wedding photography courtesy of Karen Fuller
Photography, www.fullerphotographyweddings.co.uk

Only available for parties of 11 or more people (minimum
numbers for each room apply). A provisional booking will
be held by The Assembly House for a maximum of 14 days,
after which time we will require a £250 deposit, along
with a signed contract to secure the booking (this deposit
is non-transferable and non-refundable). Full details will
be required by The Assembly House a minimum of one
calendar month before the event date. The estimated final
invoice will be issued at this time and is payable in full
two weeks in advance of your event date. The balance
of any other charges will be invoiced after the event
and must be paid within seven days of the invoice date.

CHRISTMAS DAY
A maximum of 10 people for festive afternoon tea in
the restaurant. Bookings can be made for this, our
other restaurant menus and the Burst of Buble pre-show
dinner at www.assemblyhousenorwich.co.uk or by
calling 01603 626402.
The three-course festive
menu is not available in our restaurant areas.

CHRISTMAS SUPPER CLUB, BUBLE
CONCERT, COOKERY SCHOOL CLASSES
Full payment required at the time of booking. Bookings
can also be made via our Cookery School website www.
richardhughescookeryschool.co.uk Please note; bookings
for this event are non-transferable and non-refundable.

BEDROOMS
A deposit of £50 is required to secure the booking
and full payment is due at check out. In the event of a
cancellation more than 48 hours prior to 12 noon on
the day of arrival, any deposit will be fully refundable.
If cancelled between 48 hours and 24 hours of arrival,
50 per cent of the room cost will apply. If a cancellation
is made within 24 hours of arrival, 100 per cent of the
room rate will apply. All prices are inclusive of VAT.

CHRISTMAS DAY STAY
A deposit of £250 is required to secure bookings which
is non-refundable and non-transferable. The full balance
is due 14 days prior to arrival. If cancelled between 14
days and 24 hours of arrival, 100 per cent of the room rate
balance will apply. We will make every effort to resell the
room and refund any monies paid in full if this is successful.

BOXING DAY AND
NEW YEAR’S DAY BIG BRUNCH
Full payment required at the time of booking. Refunds can
be obtained if cancelling more than 72 hours in advance
of the event. No refunds will be given after this time

NEW YEAR’S EVE EARLY SUPPER
Book online at www.assemblyhousenorwich.co.uk.
For bookings of eight guests or more, please contact us
directly. A non-refundable and non-transferable deposit of
£100.00 is required for bookings of eight guests or more.

PHOTOGRAPHY
With thanks to Steve Adams Photography, Karen
Fuller Photography and Beth Moseley Photography
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for your wedding party at The Assembly House.

our gift to you, including:

Transformed into a romantic winter wonderland twinkling

* A complimentary stay in our House suite for you on yo

with fairy lights and the biggest and best Christmas tree

wedding night

in Norwich, we can offer endless photo opportunities for

* A glass of Champagne for each guest to toast your m

couples capturing their first magical moments of married

riage

life together. And if you marry in November, December or
early January, your pictures can benefit from Norwich’s
gorgeous festive light display right on our doorstep.
Indoors, our range of beautiful Georgian rooms create
a wonderfully regal backdrop for a winter wedding with
show-stopping chandeliers, roaring fires, opulent decor

* A naked wedding cake made for you by our pastry ch
extraordinaire Mark Mitson

* A canapé reception designed by chef director Richa

Hughes for your guests while your photographs are take
* Chair covers for your ceremony

and hearty menus designed by Chef Director Richard

* Preferential rates for our other 10 luxury bedrooms f

Hughes and his talented team of chefs.

your guests

Our in-house wedding team will guide you every step of the
way towards the day of your dreams, whether you’re planning an intimate wedding for close friends and family or a

* Please note a minimum number of adult day guests a

plies for this offer. This package is available in Janua

February, March and November and is subject to availab

ity. Terms and conditions apply, normal discounts are s

WE WISH YOU AN ASSEMBLY HOUSE
CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
huge event with a reception for several hundred guests, we
will create the perfect bespoke wedding for you.

available. Deal extended until March 2020.

Licensed for civil and partnership ceremonies, and also a

spectacular backdrop for sophisticated hen parties and

anniversary celebrations, it’s the most wonderful time of

HOWday
TO
BOOK
the year to enjoy the most important
of your
life when

Email:
admin@assemblyhousenorwich.co.uk
you become Mr
and Mrs,
Mr and Mr or Mrs and Mrs at The
626402
Assembly House. Choose toCall
spendus:
the 01603
most important
day
of your life
withus
us during
the www.assemblyhousenorwich.co.uk
winter months of November,
Visit
online:
January, February
and MarchHouse,
and we will
add someStreet,
extra Norwich, NR2 1RQ
In person:
The Assembly
Theatre
special seasonal touches for no extra charge. Book a winter
wedding with us and enjoy a host of enchanting wedding

